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HAVRE, May 31.—Arrived: La Normandle,
New York.

QUEISNSTOWN—SaiIed: Etruria, New
York.

SOUTHAMPTON—SaiIed: Saale, New York.

The water of Mount Clemens?, Mich.,

is evidently good for the St. Paul base

ball team.. _«.

The South Dakota worms are doing

more cutting things than the free sil-
ver crowd.

McKinley and the bicycle will run
a close race with the wedding inarch
this month.

The Northern Pacific will celebrate
this month by making: itself a re-

ceiverless railroad.
*»

Tt looks more and more as if the St.
Louis convention would be opened

with a corkscrew.
m

The livery stable of the twentieth
century will be full of bicycles, but
horseless and hayless.

The most that can be said about
Capt. Gen. Weyler is that he is taking

his time in subduing Cuba.

Perhaps the cyclone swept St. I^ouis
because the city fathers showed so
little disposition to sweep it.

m
The only thing at St. Louis that

didn't mind being: stirred up by the
cyclone was the Mississippi river._

»
The Kentucky Democrat has yet to

learn the '<\u25a0<- \u2666' "' '««ist of the
things this country wants is free sil-
ver.

_^».

It rained fifty acres of frogs in In-

diana the other day. But the Hoosler
state isn't lucky. They all jumped
ovi into Ohio.

The new woman of New Zealand
knows no middle ground. When she
goes on the bicycle she dons a full suit
of men's clothes.

Spain is bankrupt, and yet Spain
Is spending 1 $6,000,000 a month to main-
tain an army in Cuba. Whose money
is Spain spending?

_^_

When the czar has another cheap
lot of beer mugs to give out he should
make the presentation without pre-
vious advertisement.

.^»_

Ambassador Bayard is to be made
doctor of civil law by Oxford. It is
understood congress will make no at-
tempt to censure him for this.

The Chicago Tribune prints an out-
line map of the city of Moscow. It
looks like a six-year-old boy's copy
book just after he has spilt the con-
tents of the ink bottle on it.

The Prohibitionists have thrown
away their chance to elect a president.
They have two candidates in the field
—one on a silver platform and the
other on a water, or navigable, plat-
Conn.

_^> L_

Neither of those Ohio engines which
were sent together at forty miles an
hour seemß to have won a decisive
victory. Both are badly disfigured
and neither will ever be able to travel
on two rails of steel again.

A New York statesman says to ba
a member' of the New York legislature

Is not to lie on a bed of roses. Leaving

the roses out of the question alto-
gether, a majority of the members of
that body have no trouble in lying.

-•\u25a0

About 60 per cent of the mail of Mr.
McKinley these days is to the effect
that some proud Buckeye parent has
named his infant son William Mc-
Kinley. Mr. McKinley sends his con-
gratulations by mail and expresses his
regrets in an undertone on the side.

a*.

The doctors have discovered a new
disease called "asphaltitis," often
caught by cyclists by wheeling over
asphalt pavements and inhaling the
dust from them. It is inferred that a
cyclist wheeling through the country

would catch "countryroaditis." The
former disease is alleviated by cold
draughts of beer, and it is presumed
buttermilk from the refrigerator would
help the latter.

Mark D. Hanna has arranged a
"spontaneous" uprising in favo-r of Mc-
Kinley at St. Louis. When McKinley

Is placed in nomination by Senator
Foraker every McKinley delegate is
expected to rise to his feet, carefully

take from his pocket a piece of wood
about a foot long, and, by removing a)
cap, unfurl a smal! flag of blue flecked
with white stars. With this bit of
"spontaniety" Mr. Hanna hopes to
stampede the convention to a nomina-
tion of McKinley by acclamation.

PYQUIT THURSDAY
CONGRESS HAS THE IMPORTANT

111 SIXnSS IS SHAPE TO SOON

DISPOSE OF IT.

VETO WILL BE SHELVED.

TWO-THIRDS MAJORITY IX BOTH

HOUSES INTERESTED IN THE
IIARIIOIt BILL.

ANTI-BOND BILL TUESDAY.

After That the Railroading of Priv-

ate Measures In Both House*

AVill Begin.

WASHINGTON, May 31.—The senate will

begin the week with the intention of making

it the last of the session, if possible. Some

senators put the day of adjournment as early

as Thursday of the present week, while oth-

ers place it on Saturday, and still others

think it will be Impossible to conclude before

the first days of next week.
The imperative work before the senate In

order to reach adjournment is to dispose of

the conference reports on the ordinary ap-
| propriation bills, to vote upon the bond pro-

hibitory bill and to consider the proposition to
pu;-b the river and harbor bill over the presi-

' dent's veto, in case the bill receives the nec-
essary two-thirds vote in the house to bring

!it to the senate. Some senators, probably a
majority, also feel that they are under obliga-
tions to press the filled chrese bill to a final
i.stue, but there is a sufficient strong minority
opposed to this measure to prevent congress
remaining In i-esslon for the sole purpose of
passing it after the appropriation bills are
out of the way. It would, therefore, appear
that the hope of the friends of this bill must

I r«st upon getting It through before all the
appropriation conference reports are disposed

\u25a0 o£i Considerable time will necessarily be
I sj;ent upon bills on the calendar to which no

objection is made, and also In executive ses-
sion on nominations awaiting confirmation.
Senator Morgan will probably also make an
effort to get up the Cuban question In some
connection.

The anti-bond bill will be pressed to a
finish before adjournment Tuesday unless
there should be a violation of the unanimous

i agreement which was entered into on Fri-
J day. The debate on this bill will consume
| the greater part of the time of the senate after
S 2 o'clock Monday and Tuesday, and it Is pos-

sible that it may be necessary to extend, the
Tuesday session into the night In order to

i give all who may wish to speak an opportunity
;to do so. Senator Butler has by no means
| finished his speech on this bill. Senator
i Brown has given notice of a set speech and

Senator Culiom is also anxious to find op-
portunity for the delivery of a prepared speech.
It Is believed that the bond bill will have a
majority of about five votes In its favor. The

| appropriation bills still in conference are the
| Indian, postoffice, naval, sundry civil, Dis-
trict of Columbia, fortifications and general

j deficiency. The ethers have either become j
laws or are in the hands of the president.

The conferees on the postoffice bill were In
session Saturday, and reached an understand- j
ing on all items of disagreement, except on j
the senate's amendment for the consolidation ,
of small postoffle'es with large ones, and this
\u25a0will probably be arranged Monday.

The items of serious dispute between the
houses are the Indian schools and the fees of
attorneys in the Indian bill, the battleships !
and the price or armor plate in the naval bill
and the question of .'the dlstrubtion of the
charity funds in the District of Columbia-

It Is not expected that there will be any
prolonged debate over the river and harbor
bill if it Is sent to the senate by the house.
There were only nine votes against this bill
when it passed originally, and Its friends
claim there will be no difficulty in passing
it a second time, notwithstanding the presi-
dent's objection. Beginning Tuesday or
Wednesday, the sessions of the senate will
probably commence at 11 o'clock, and several
night sessions are among the possibilities for
the week.

IN THE HOUSE.
The closing days of the session in the house

wili be mainly devoted to the consideration
of conference reports, but the feature of the
week will be the passage of the river and

| harbor bill over the president's veto. All th«
friends of the bill who are absent have re-
ceived peremptory telegraphic summons to be
present Tuesday when the bill is reported
back from the committee. The several votes
taken on It already demonstrate that it has
considerably more than a two-thirds majority,
and its friends express no "doubt of the result.
It is not probable that much time will be al-
lowed for debate. The conference reports will
be given the right of way whenever present.
Under the rules the last Blx days of the session
are suspension days, and this fact will enable
the house to clear the calendar In a brief time
of several pending bills, including the Phillips
commission bill, the Erdman arbitration bill
and several other bills. The Johnson-Stokes
contested election case, which was left hang-
Ing when the house adjourned Friday, will be
disposed of tomorrow. The partisans of Mr.
Johnson, whose claims to the seat were reject-
ed on two votes, will be directed toward oust-
ing Stokes, and thus declaring the seat va-
cant Some fear of a veto of the general de-
ficiency bill is expressed among the members

I of the house, because it carries the French
spoliation claims.

BRYANT FELL AMONG THIEVES.

St. Paul Traveling >lan Slugged at
Dulnth.

Special to the Globe,
DULUTH, Minn., May 31.—F. R. Bryant, a

traveling man living at 1360 Nicollet avenue, j
Minneapolis, traveling for Charles R. Groff & j
Co., St. Paul, was held up at an early hour i
this morning and narrowly escaped with his j
life. In a dark corner of the street which
passes under an unlighted viaduct near the j
Tenderloin district, a man stepped out and i
aimed a blow at Bryant with his fist, and the
next minute pointed a revolver at him. Bry-
ant grasped the weapon, and while they were
struggling another thug came up, and be-
tween them they laid Bryant on his back. In
the fight Bryant was shot through the right
arm and he stabbed one of his assailants
with a pocketknlfe in return. They got away
with ?37 and left him lying on the ground.
When strength returned he went to his hotel
and notified the police, after having his wound
dressed.

HOT STUFF FOR A NEWSPAPER.

An Incendiary Furnishes It to the
Ortonville Journal,

Special to the Globe.
ORTONVILLE, Minn., May 31.—Shortly

after midnight yesterday morning fire was
discovered in the office of the Ortonville
Journal, and a bad fire was averted by the
good work of the department. The fire was
under the floor, and was undoubtedly the
work of an incendiary, as a bundle of under-
clothing, some shavings and kindling, sat-
urated with'kerosene, were found under the
building and partially consumed. The Jour-
nal building and plant are owned by A. B.
Karcher, and A. C. Hay Is manager. The
Journal has changed hands five times in
less than three years. The authorities are
giving the matter a close investigation. Both
building and plant were insured.

Rochester's NeTF Sewers.

Special to the Globe.
ROCHESTER, Minn., May 31.—The city

council awarded the contract last evening for
erecting the College street sewer. K. A.

Smith & Co., Minneapolis, were the lucky bid-
ders, getting the work for $2,598.95. There
were four other bidders, a St. Paul man being
the highest.

COMMENCEMENT AT SHATTICK.

Exercises Will Be Held June 8
to 11.

Special to the Globe.
FARIBAULT, May 31.— Shattuek school's

closing exercises are as follows: Prize speak-
ing, June 8, at 8 o'clock; alumni day, June
9; competitive drill, Jane 10, Wednesday aft-
ernoon; rector's reception, June 10, Wednes-
day evening; commencement, Thursday morn-
ing, June 11. address by Rev. Thomas E.
Green, LL. D., Cedar Rapids, 10.

Celebrated Its Fortieth Year.
Special to the Globe.

FARIBAULT.Minn., May 31.—The First Con-
gregational Church of Faribault held anni-
versary exercises this forenoon, being the
fortieth year since organization. A choir
comprising pioneer citizens sang old time
musical numbers. The pastor spoke on the
tbeme "Forty Years of Progress," briefly out-
liningthe educational, scientific, material and
religious history of the world, the United
States, and touching church advancement In

! Minnesota, stating that the St. Anthony Con-
! gregational church was the first west of th&

I Mississippi and Farlbauit sixth. Capt. Jewett,

! now a resident of St. Paul, was the only

] original member present.

Indorsed Cleveland.
I Special to the Globe.

WILLMAR, Minn.. May 31.—At the Dcmo-
i eratic convention of Kandlyohl county, held
, here yesterday, the following delegates were
! elected to the state convention to be held at
' St. Paul. June 11: Dennis O'Brien, Patrick
! Lauler. John Costello, Thomas Wheeler and
| Patrick McDermott. The convention indorsed
I the wise and patriotic administration of

President Cleveland. .
Hunter Named at* Receiver.

Sp«( ial to the Globe.
KARIBAi;LTv Minn., May 81.—Circuit Judge

\ Puckhain has appointed Capt. James Hunter
\u25a0 receiver of the Cannon River Manufacturing
! association, who will wind up its affairs.

MOTTJS MANIFESTO.
I

|

' Silver Leader Inmm-m Another Ad-

dress to His Followers.
WASHINGTON, May 31.—The National Sil-

| ver party, through its chairman, J. J. Mott, to-
j day issued from Its headquarters in this city
j an address to the friends of sliver. This ad-
j dress recites that since the founding of the
j National Sliver party on January 22 last the j
, work of organization has been steadily but

\u25a0 quietly pursued and the country aroused to a
pitch of excitement unknown since the Civil
War. It declares that the secret of success in
the pending conflict consists in lining up for
the battle, and that the convention of the party j

I to be held in St. Louis on July 22 will un- .
doubtedly be one of the most Important con- ,

! ventlons' and notable gatherings ever assem- |
| bled In this country. Upon the wisdom of
' its acts and that of the People's party con-

\u25a0 vcntlon, to be held at the same place and j
I time, depends, the address declares, "the j
I vital question, as to whether we can have a
! just settlement of this money issue in our
; generation."

The friends of the party are urged to push
the work of organization with all possible

1 vigor, the purpose being to unite for action all
i believers In the restoration of "free sliver and
! prosperity."

The address concludes as follows: "The Re-
publican party Is committed to the gold stan-

i dard through the platform of SO per cent of
the state conventions, and any straddle that
may be made In its national platform will de-

] ceive no one.
"The Democratic party must not expect tho

1 country to accept any candidate Itmay name
acquiesced in by the gold wing of that party.

"The question of vital importance is for
silver men to name a candidate for president
whose nomination will be readily acquiesced

! In by all believers in monetary reform.
"Friends of silver, look to your interests

and organize now while the fruit is ripe for
plucking. Do not wait on the problematical
action of any party."

PUT SILVER MEN IN.

A nt I-Adnii:;is( ra ti.m isrs Ahead in
Hamilton County, Ohio.

CINCINNATI, 0., May 31.—There Is much
comment here over the reorganization last
night of the Hamilton county Democratic
cemmittee. Chairman Linneman is a gold
standard man, a friend of Cleveland, Car-
liEle and Attorney General Harmon. A resolu-
tion was adopted appointing James S. Myers,
Thomas Noe'or, John Juelg, Henry Janson and
John Sheehan, alf silver men, to make the ap-
portionment of wards and townships for dele-
gates to the Democratic state convention to
be held at Columbus, June 23. As this ap-
portionment has always been fixed by the
chairman, Mr. Linneman announced before
the vote was taken if the resolution were
adopted he would resign. The resolution car-
ried, 2*> to 12, and Linneman resigned. Vice
Chairman Keating was put in his place. This
is accepted as an indication that the two
congressional districts in Hamilton county,
which have eighty-five votes In the state con-
vention, will send free silver delegates to the
Columbus convention favorable to John R.
McLean and other anti-administration Dem-
ocrats for delegates at large. Rural dis-
tricts have been instructing for free silver and
this county was considered the stronghold of
the gold standard Democrats.

CHICAGO'S CASH IS READY.

All Preparations for the Democratic
Convention Complete.

CHICAGO, May .31.—The Chicagoans will
redeem their pledge to the Democratic na-
tional committee. Chairman Harrity and his j
colleagues of the sub-committee will meet |
in joint conference with the local committee \u25a0

which has in charge the arrangements in i
connection with the convention hall, and the !
balance of $11,000 of the 540.000 pledged will i
be turned over to Mr. Harrity. Final in-
spection of the coliseum will be made by

i both committees tomorrow, every essential j
' feature agreed on originally being now prac-

I tlcally completed.
Committeeman

t
Sheerln, who has been

; charged with that duty, will distribute the
! press privileges and finally pass on the tele-
| graphic facilities to be provided.

COLONELS ARE FOR SILVER.

Kentucky White Metnlllst* Will
Control the Convention.

CINCINNATI, May 31.-The Enquirer to-
night has complete returns from 115 of the 119
counties in Kentucky, and claims that the
delegates to the Democratic state convention
at Lexington, Ky., next Wednesday, with the
exception of Wolf, Knott, Spencer and Casey
counties not heard from, will stand as follows:
Silver 784, gold CO, uninstructed 53, not heard
from 19.

£ <^~ : .—

Sorry He Spoke.

"I tell you," said the pert young assistant,
"the editor isn't in, and I'm not going to tell
you again. If you have anything for him
you can leave it with me."

"Very well," said the caller, taking off
his coat, "I came in to give him a good,
sound thrashing, but I'll give it to you in-
stead."

-«a>-

Practical Politics.'
Puck.

The famous party boss had rolled up his
sleeves.

"What we want," he cried, "is a long pull,
a strong pull and a pull all together!"

He seized the leg of the aspiring presiden-
tial candidate, and it was soon done.

Americas College Graduates.

President Thwlng, of the Western Reserve
university, who has been investigating the
subject, places the number of graduated
from American colleges and universities at
about 300,000. Of these about 160.000 are now
living.

DEATH IsQGfflflG o]i

FESTIVITY AT MOSCOW CONTINUE*

IN THE I'RESESC'R OF THE

URIM SPECTER.

FATALITIES MAY REACH 3,000

HEAPS OF THE DEAD YET REMAIN
TO BE ENUMERATED AND DIS-

POSED OF.

REQUIEM MASS IN THE KREMLIN.

Czarina Visits the Injured—Police

Begin an Inquiry Into the Cause
of the Disaster.

MOSCOW, May 31.—The disaster on the
Khcdijnskoje plain yesterday is constantly

\u25a0 gaining in proportion as the investigations
i by the authorities continue. These are made

under difficulties, as the recovery of the vic-
tims was conducted by hundreds of volunteers,
and many were carried away before they were
enumerated. Many additional death 3cf the

j Injured who were carried away are occurring,

' which are only added to the enumeration after
some time.
It is now said that the fatalities will amount

to between two and three thousand, but it is
impossible yet to ascertain accurately the ex-
tent of the disaster. An official statement

Issued this morning places the number of dead
recovered at 1,336, and the seriously or fatally
injured at 286.

Last evening, after receiving deputations,

the czar and czarina attended and danced at
the brilliant ball at the French embassy. It
is asserted that ?70,000 wae expended on the
supper alone, delicious \u25a0fruits and vegetables
being brought from the most distant climes to

add to the delights of the feast, while France
furnished the costliest and most elegant f»-
brlcs and furniture to set off the beauties of
the palace where the embassy Is lodged. Th&
czarina was not informed yesterday of the

i disaster, owing to her delicate condition.
While tho dance continued amid all the ac-
companiments of luxury, disconsolate friends
and relatives wandered over the desolate plain
among the dead and dying, looking, often in
vain, for their missing ones.

Today a requiem mass wa.i said in a chapel
! of the Kremlin, at which th.: czar and czarina
; and all the members of lbs imperial family
1 attended. The city is filled today with

GRIEF-STRICKEN CROWDS.
It is a striking evidence of the vast multi-

tude who took part in yesterday's fetes that
I there were large numbers who were totally
j unaware of the number of ilves among them
that had been crushed out, and who preceed-
ed with their merry-making throughout the
day, without having grasped the fearful pro-
portions of the disaster. Even up to a late
hour at night, people refused to believe that
there could have been so many lives lost.

The work of identification is most difficult,
on account of \the large number of victims
and the trampled, torn and mutilated condi-
tion of many of the eorp-?a, some of which
are crushed quite beyond the possibility of
recognition, and almost b'-;, and the semblance
to humanity. The majorit- of the killed were
peasants frritn outlyinp •£ M->cfs, though the
clothing of some indicated that they were per-
sons of wealth and distinction. The bodies
of a number of women clad in silks and fine
linen were among those found.

All day yesterday the full force of police
and firemen worked among the dpad, pulling
bodies from heaps of the killed and injured
and ranging them on the ground, which was
covered by hundreds of yards with groups of
ten and twenty begrimed, blood-stained and
disfigured corpses, among which the agonized
friends of tho missing wandered in a painful
effort to identify them. The work of carry-
ing the bodies to the cemetery, where it is
Intended to inter those who fail of identifica-
tion, continued all night and today. This
morrtfj the forces at work on the plain
discovered a disused well in the middle of the
field, the plank covering of which had given
way in the mad rush of yesterday morning.
In the well there were thirty dead bodies,
and wedged in among them and held down by
their weight were found two men, alive and
comparatively uninjured physically. But the
terror and the hideous surroundings of the
night had proved too great ft strain on their
minds, and they were raving maniacs.

There are countless incidents of special
pathos, one case being that of a party of
fifty-five humble peasants who had come to-
gether from v. single village for the merry-
making at the czar's feast. Of this party,
fifty-three were killed in the crowd.

CAUSE OF THE HORROR.
Various versions as to the origin of the

stampede and crush are current, but the
account to which the most credence Is at-
tached is that the wagon laden with the
500,000 souvenirs which were-to be distributed
among the people was proceeding to the
Plain, followed by a multitude of eager peas-
ants, when the attendants, with a view to
pleasing the people, threw a number of the
souvenirs among the crowd. There was a
wild scramble towards the point where they
fell, and the news spread like wild fire up
and down the crowd. The throng of ex-
pectant peasants thought that the distribu-
tion had commenced, and they rushed head-
long, poll mell, for the booths, where the
distribution of souvenirs was to have been

\u25a0 made later. The arrangements which it was

' intended to make to keep the crowds in or-
j der during the distribution had not been
[ completed at that early hour, and the force
; on hand was powerless to stem the tide of

the crush of humanity. What added greatly

to the gravity of the disaster was the cir-
cumstance that these booths were surround-

! Ed by ditches. The foremost persons in the
on-coming crowd fell prostrate in these
ditches, and the people following speedily
trampled them to death. Others stumbled
over their bodies and met the same fate.
An 4so the horror grew.

There were no Englishmen or Americans
among the victims.

A large portion of the dead are women
and children.

The czar and czarina today, after attending
ed by the scenes of suffering they witnessed,
lin, paid a visit to the injured survivors in
the hospitals, passing from cot to cot, and
addressing words of sympaaiy and comfort.
Both of the :mperial pair were deeply affect-
the requiem mass in the clrapel of the Krem-

A judicial inquiry has been opened into the
causes of the disaster, and an effort will be
made to fix the responsibility.

The b!shop of Peterborough preached a ser-
mon in the English church on the sorrowful
event, and a collection yfas taken in aid of
the sufferers, which realized about $290. The
Duke and Duchess of Connaught were pres-
ent, the duke being the personal representa-

tive of Queen Victoria at the coronation.
The scene at the celebration of divine service
at the cemetery today was most impressive,
some 50.000 persons being present. The ma-
jority'of those were seeking missing rela-
tives in the mortuary chambers, and their
grief and despair were indescribable.

NOT FOR MUSIC ALONE.

Saengrerbnnd at IMttshurs; Will Have
Important BttNlne**.

PITTSBlTRG.Pa.,Mc!.y SK-^The twenty-eighth
national saengerfest whic^''meets in this city
on June 8 will, so far s.£ the general public

is concerned, be a purely- musical event, and
as such certainly promises to be the most
glorious festival of song and melody that
ever occurred In the Iron city. But for the
lingers composing the membership of the
North American Saengerbund, and also all

singing societies taking general interest in the
promotion and perfection of choral eong, the
coming saengerfest will have, beside the
musical part, some other very important
features.

The most important businrss to come up
in the saengerfest convention will be the

j projected reorganization of the saengerbund, j
and among the proposed changes of the con- |
stitution and by-laws is the election of a per-
manent central board. There are also to
be made some new rules in regard to money !

i matters, as it is the intention to decrease
the amount of expenses to be paid by the
City giving the saengerfest.

Another important question to be consid-
ered will be that of joining the Interna-
tional Saengerbund, and of taking part in
the next international saengerfest to be held
at Stuttgart, Germany, by singers from all
civilized countries of the globe.

KRIGER DENIES.

Nineteenth Century Article Incor-

rect—Pardoned Prisoners Grateful.

PRETORIA, May 31.—President Kruger is
still suffering from influenza. All day today
he had been receiving the Johannesburg re-
formers, who were released from prison yes-
terday, and who called to express their grat-

\u25a0 itude for the liberation. In an interview to-
day President Kruger declared that the article
In the current Nineteenth Century, by Sey-

; mour Fort, who was private secretary to

Sir Henry Brougham Loch, while the latter
| was governor of Cape Colony, is full of un-
i truths. President Kruger absolutely denied
j the existence of a secret or any understanding
| between the Transvaal and Germany which
; threatened imperial and Afrikander interests

in South Africa.

TURNED WHITE.

' Effect of Fright I'pon a Grnre-

dleeer While at Work.
WOLCOTT, N. V., May 31.— Groundhogs

; of ghosts or spirits is the queer tale that
| ccnies from North Wolcott, a little place near

Lake Ontario.
For upward of forty years since he left

I the old country Tim Herndon has acted as
; sexton of the Methodic Protestant church

there, and dug the graveß of two generations,
but now he refuses to approach even tho
chvrch, let alone tho adjoining cem<Mery.

Six weeks ago the old man was digging a
I grave about nightfall when passersby saw
j him suddenly throw his shovel and run way,

I screaming. They went to the graveside, but
; noticed nothing unusual.

Herndon was followed home where he was
', found raving In delirium, declaring that the
! devil, aided by fiends, had rocked the ground
| beneath him in the grave, trying to upset him

and drag him down.
In the morning another man completed the

j grave and found four woodchucks, whose win-
ter den had been In line with the excavation.
They were partially aroused from their win-

j ter sleep, and, no doubt, had moved about,
j shook the earth and scared old Tim. He had
| been red-haired from birth, but now hl3

locks are entirely white, though before the
scare not a gray hair could be detected.

ACTIVE WEEK IN STOt li>.

All Good Inveatiiients in Demand In

London.
LONDON, May 31.—1t has been an active

week in the stock market, consols rising
and carrying up all good investment stocks,
notably, home railways, which were assisted
by the remarkably fine weather, and which
show advances ranging from 1 to 6 per cent.

I Company promotion is busy in all directions
owing to the continued cheapness of money.
Gas, water and all good commercial and in-

! dustrial ventures were also rising rapidly.

I Argentine railways and Italian- securities
I were firm. Brazilian securities were lower.
j The West Australian raining market was
j active and advancing. Africans were weaker,

I but closed wltlj,a better tendency. The total
j cost of the Janreson raid to the British Char-

| tered South African company is expected to
: amount to at least £300,000. Grand Trunk
I and Canadian Pacific were firm on the hope-
i ful prospect of Sir Charles Rivers Wilson's

mission. American stocks were lower, and
were affected by the St. Louis disaster.
Northern Pacific has risen % and Erie sec-
onds V« during the week. The decreases are:
Illinois Central, 3; Reading firsts and Wa-
bash sixes, %; Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul and Denver & Rio Grande preferred and
Norfolk & Western, %; others fractional.

A FEATHERED MONSTER.

Strange and Gigantic Bird Killed
l»y a Man in Went Virginia.

CHARLESTON, W. V., May 31—
' Mr. Elias Nudkoff, of Hamilton,
! has prop>sed to the State historl-
| cal and antiquarian society that if it
would send a taxidermist to Hamlin
the society could secure a monster bird,

| of a kind' never seen before by any one
iin West Virginia. The feathered mon-
ster is described by Mr. Midkoff, from
measurements taken by himself and W.
W. Adklns, of Hamlin, who killed the
bird at the mouth of Vannatters creek,

with five bullets from his rifle, while
hunting- deer on Monday. The bird is 7
feet 4 inches from tip to tip. 4 feet from

j tip of bill to tip of tail, flat bill 4 inches
< long and 3 inches wide, somewhat
i similar to that of a duck; web feet,
: covering nearly a square foot of area
i each; neck 19 inches long, and about ;
j lVa inches through below the feathers;

, plumage dark brown, relieved on the |
i wings and breast by light blue shad- ;

\ ing. The bird when first set"!! was cir- |
i cling high in the air, but came down j
i very quickly and alighted in the water, \u25a0,

' where Adkins got a good shot at it, !
! crippling its wing. Adkins attempted ;
i to capture the strange fowl alive, but i
| it was so vicious that he could not get J
near it without killingit, which requir-

! Ed five bullets.
-^

NEED RAIN IN ENGLAND.

! Dry Weather Has a Bad Effect om
the Market*.

LONDON, May 31.—More rain is required,

' especially for oats. For wheat, a good crop
! is expected. The market for wheat was cx-

i tremely quiet, owing to the fine weather,

j weak provincial markets, American depres-

sion and heavy Black sea shipment*. OlTers
j were not materially increased, but white was
;3d to 6d and red 9d down. California,

prompt. 27d; parcels dull; northern spring,
May and June, 24s 9 d. Flour dull; bakers'
and Minnesota, 17« 6d. Maize dull and in-
active; mixed American steamer, loading,

1 16s; parcels slow. Barley dull. Oats steady

j at the close and easier; western mixed, May

i and June. 12s 3Vzd.
-^

Will Save the L,a»oon of Venice.

LONDON, May 31.—A work of much im-
I portance to the city of Venice has just been

completed. Fifty-eight years ago, in order
to prevent the damage caused by the occa-
sional overflowing of the River Brenta, the
\ustr'an government, on the recommendation
of the celebrated engineer, Paleocapa. car-
ried out certain works by which the mouths
of th?t river were carried Into the Chioggia

! lagoon some distance south of their original

outlet. Since then the alluvium brought
down by the river has threatened to convert
a portion of Chioggia lagoon into a fever-
breeding swamp, and also to cause serious
damage to the whole Venice lagoon by silting.

It was accordingly decided to construct a
new channel for the Brenta, sixteen kilome-
ters In length, giving the river a direct out-

let to the sea near Brondolo, still further
south. The scheme, which was estimated to

cost 8,000,000 lire, and was begun in 1884. has
now been brought to a successful conclusion.
The new channel, by means of subsidiary
canals, also provides a fresh outlet for tb,e
Bacchiglione and other rivers formerly flow-
ing into the Venice lagoon.

Platt Interviews Quay.

WASHINGTON, May 31.—Hon. T. C. Platt

arrived here last night, but left at an early

hour this morning for New York. Among those
whom he saw while here was Senator Quay,

of Pennsylvania, but the latter declined to
say anything about his conference with the
ex-senator.

15 A IMGfITY WAVE
THE FLOOD THAT OBLITERATED

PART OF SENECA. MO., CAME
UPON THE CITY.

;THE CITY CUT IN TWO.

FOURTEEN BODIES OF THE EIGH-
TEEN KNOWN DEAD HAVE

BEEN RECOVERED.

MORBID THRONG AT ST. LOUIS.

Thousands of ExeurnlonlMtfl Visit the
Devastated District—Sad Search

for Relatives.

SENECA, Mo., May 31.—The scenes in and
about the district of Seneca's awful flood dis-

: aster presented today a picture of desola-
! tion. Soneca's principal business street Is

divided In two sections by the losa of the
splendid Iron bridge which spanned Lo«t
creek. Searching parties are constantly beat-
ing either side of the stream in search of
missing persons, who are evidently drowned.
Of the eighteen thought to be drowned four-
teen have been taken from the water.

The dead whose bodies have been recovered
are:

Henry Andre, aged sixty.
Ida Andre, aged sixty-nine.
Leo Andre, aged seventy.
Hendry Andre, aged ten.
Mary Andre, aged twelve.
Mrs. White, wife of Rev. Harry White.
Willie Doebler, aged five.
Archie Williams, aged nine.
Mrs. Robli.son.and baby.
Ca*l Smith, wife and five children.

Floyd, a child.
At Dayton, nine miles east, a man named

| Reynold? was drowned.
The streets today present a scene of dark-

est gloom. Searchers are returning fre-
quently with the bodies of the unfortunate

I victims, and coffins hurrying here and ther^
;to receive the dead. The funeral expenses

of the victims will probably have to be met

, by public charity as well m the immediate

i wante of the living destitute. Any aid con-
, tributed to Senoca. in her dark hour of dis-

I tress, addrossed to James McGannon (mayor),
I will be most thankfully revived and properly

| expended. The, storm which precipitated the
: awful flood from which Seneca hi 3suffered

so severely spent its fury at a point about
j ten or twelve miles oast of here. The waters

came down in a mighty wave, causing a rise
of Lost creek fully five feet higher than any
recent high-water mark of this stream.

! Every merchant on Cherokee avenue, which
1 embraced fully nine-tenths of the business
in;erpsts of the town, has Buffered more or

; less direct loss to stock. The lostc; and dam-
| age to stock in stores alone are fully $30,000,

while the total loss, including inundated res-

I idenccs and loss of buildings, brings the
| total up to above $50,000.

Among the heaviest property losses by the

j flood are: Seneca Dispatch, equipment and
! building, $4,000; Ml* Emma Frantz, dry

' goods and millinery, building wrecked and
j Btoek 4amaged, *'\u0084000; L. B. Campbell t Co,,

' dry goods, stock damaged, $3,000, Hulear Mill-
| ing company. $3,000; P. O. Browning & t.'o.,

lumber dealers, $2,000.
A score of other merchants and business

men sustained losses ranging from $1,500 to

j %2,-JXb.
No accurate conception of the lo&i to pri-

I vate residences can be glve^n, but probably
! a hundred homes wero inundated with four
! to s!x feet of water, resulting In loss*.? of
! from $2.",0 to $500 each. Two of these, the
I homes of Messrs. Andreas and Schmidt.
| were carried down the stream, and every
! member of the families drowned. A number
i of families have lost all and ar* destitute.

Many farmers along the course of I»st
creek lost their crops. The merchants them-
selves, having met with serious loss, are in
no.condition to respond to the wants of the

I dr-atitute, and unloss some aid la received
from outside sources much suffering will re-
sult.

An appeal for aid was iseued today by

Mayor McGannon, in the form of a tele-
i gram to the mayor of Kar.sa.s City, saying

that any aid given will be acceptable.

The bridge at Dayton, on the 'Frisco rail-
way, seven miles east of here and a consid-
erable stretch of railroad track and grade

| were washed out, and train 3will probably be |
i suspended except by transferring traffic ,

around the break for some days to come,
and no mail has been received at this j>o:nt

since the flood.

MORBID THRONG GAZES.

Thounamlft of ExeurtilonUlH Visit the

St. Loui» Ruina.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., May BL—Every railroad
entering this storm-stricken city ran ex-
cursion trains today. They brought scores

j of thousands of people to view the devas-
I tation and ruin wrought by the awful storm

lof Wednesday. The streets of the ruined
j district were thronged with visitors all day.

I They came from almost every town and city j
j within a radius of 300 miles, and nearly \u25a0

! all day a drizzling rain fell. Lowering,

: threatening clouds covered the sky, and a
more dismal scene than the ruined portion of :

I this city presented could scarcely be Imag- j
! ined, and through the crowded streets, all

day long, came funeral processions. Nearly ;
one hundred burial permits were issued by

the health department yesterday, and every :
hearse in the city was in constant, use today .

) carrying the victims of the storm to their
graves.

At early dawn people began to crowd Into j

the city morgue. Many came in search of \
friends, but for the most part, the people

! who visited tha charnal house were drawn
| by a morbid desire to see the mangled ;
| corpses of the unfortunate victims of the '

\ tornado. All day long the officers on duty .
j were busy keeping the people moving In ,
| line and out of the viewing room of the I

morgue. Every few minutes some one wouid j
think they had discovered some one whom j
they knew among the bodies exposed for !

| view.
Superintendent Mack, of the morgue, had :

: a trying time answering questions in regard j
! to the bodies and taking names and descrip-

tions of persons who have not been seen by
their friends since the storm. There were
people there from points In all directions,
far and near—Chicago, Cincinnati, Louis- j
vllle, Indianapolis, Kansas City and a thous-
and smaller places were represented. From
each town came anxious people inquiring

i for lost friends.
Although four days have come and gone

I since the tornado the labor of the city officials
i in clearing away the debris i3scarcely per-

ctptible. The city at night goes without
street lamps, either gaa or electric. The only

i light afforded is that furnished by private

! electric plants, and the principal streets are In
| darkness. The street railway companies have

had hundreds of men at work, and today
nearly all the principal lines were in operation.
The telephone service is practically paralyzed,

) although the telephone company has had hun-
\u25a0 dreds of men at work repairing the wires.

Hundreds of demolished buildings have not
been touched; no one can tell If the ruins
conceal the bodies of victims of the storm.

In many localities a foul stench arises from
the ruins. Whether this !s due to the fact
that the ruins conceal human bodies or dead
animals time alone can tell. The work of
searching in the ruins of the old city hos-
pital for victims of the storm begun today with
a force of laborers.

PaMengeri Miraculously Escaped.

PITTSBURO, Pa., May BL—A car on the

Second avenue traction line jumped the tracli
this afternoon and the seventeen passenger*
abcard were ail more or less hurt, two of then
seriously. On approaching Six Mile ferry, tht
speed being made was that of a railroad train.
'uddenly the car took a fl-v'.ng leap, and. turn.
ng completely over, landed at the bottom ol

-he ditch, twelve feet below, with its wheels
in the air. The struggling passengers were
finally extricated and taken to their homes,

TES\ESSEK»S CKXTK\XIAL.

Rain Ha* Rubbed TxduyN Paradr ol
Much at It* Ilenuty.

NASHVILLE, Term.. May SI.—A hard ral«
storm this afternon played havoc with the ex-
tensive decorations which had transformed
the business streets and publ'.e square Into
masses of color, and now l!m? flags, discol-
ored bunting and disordered adornments be«
deck house fronts where Wore noon all was

: bright and glowing wi:h color in anticipation
of the centennial celebration.

The city shows an influx of many visitors.
Hotels and temporary quarters are rapidly
filling up, and. unless rain prevents, which
seems tonight to be quite iikely. one of the
latgest crowds ever seen in Nashville will be
here tomorrow. The parade, expected to be
the most extensive ever witnessed In this city,
sr^rta at 9 oYluck, with the United State*
Marino band at the head. Brig. Gen. Henry,

; United States aruiy, in ccrumand, with a bat-
] taUon of the Fifth limed States infantry, a
! battalion of the Sixth Infantry and a squ.idron

of four troops. Third cavalry, will be ths, first division. Five divisions form the pro-I cession. When the centennial grounds are
I reached. President T. \V. Thomas, of the Cen.
i tennlal association, will proclaim the official
' inauguration of the centennial, and an Im-
mense I'nited States flag will be raised, and
Hob. J. M. Dickinson, assistant United States

| attorney general, will deliver an address and; the centennial posm will be read by Mrs. Vlr.
: ginia F. Boyle. In the afternoon the worn.
! an's buildingwill be tamed over ta the worn-! an's board and addresses will be made. Fire.
| works at night will close the first day's pro.
gramme. The exercises will be concluded oa
Tuesday.

>OT A SILVER VICTORY.

MiiiitiUm In (tirllMle'a Dlntrtct Wai
.MUrrpreiieiilrd.

NEWPORT, Ky.. May tt—Much has beenpublished today about Secretary Carlisle's
old district, the Sixth, being carried jreal

! for free silver. This (Kentonl county, the
home of Secretary Carlisle, has two contest-Ing delegations to the state convention. "fhe

J county delegation favorable to Carlisle in not
Instructed, but It Is believed that it will be
seated by the free silver state Convention at

, Lt-xlngton this week, although the other Ken-
ton county delegation is instructed fur free

; silver, Campbell county, the home of c.n-
--r pressman Albert Berry of Newport. Is mi-
i sttinted for a gold standard and not contest-
; cd. The contest in Kenton county Is more
| over the two county committees claiming con-
trol than over the silver issue, and on either
question it is believed that what 1m known
as the Carllsle-Goebel delegation will be
Mated, even by those opposed to Carlisle'^

i financial views.

DOHfl 1M UIM.K ROBES.

Itfv, Hom-r K>un Iteeomen I'rrlatn
of tin- I'npal Household.

DUBUQUB, 10., May 31.—Very Revel .d
1 Roger Ryan, vicar general of the Catholic dlo-
| cese of Uubuque, was today invested with the
I purple rubes of domestic i>rr»!at.> of thr papal
; household and tha title monstgoore. The ivre.

I inouy wag conducted by Archbishop Hennessy,
; just returned from Some, assisted by ilfty
j priests frum various parts of the archdiocese,'
lin the presence Ol a great concourse. The

address of the laity was presented by County)
Attorney Matthews.

Itl.oom TMIKS I\ CRETK.

.Murder anil l'illiiKinX of OfcrfattasxaJ
Conllnae,

LONDON. June 1- The Times has a dispatch: from Athens which says: Abdullah h! \u25a0

i ernor of Crete) dislodged the insurgents at
; T.slvara, after a stubborn fight, and then
I raised the siege of Vamos. No details have. been received. Matters may now be said to! have entered upon a dr-sperate anc" bloody

stage. There Is a fresh panic at Canoa and
: there are murders and pillaglngs of Christians
lat Petlmo. The consuls at Heraplton huvt»
\u25a0 telegraphed for warship*.

Owing to the menacing. attitude of the Mo-
| hammedans. an English ship has left Canes)

for Heraklion.

FEIXOW JACK AIDS Ui:oil>.

Dreaded Dls««ae I'ri-.iilis In tiifl
SiuinKh Army,

TAMPA, Fla.. May 31.—Private advice*
from Cuba announce that yellow f<--. er 1*
raging there. On the 29th a train from M v
tiin/.as brought into Havana from <<nr- t,ar-
talion, sixty men afflicted with the. fever.
This, united with the continual deserMnns,
Is reducing the Spanish forces greatly. Nine-
ty soldiers from the Madras battalion, in the
Vuelta Abajo, have Joined forces with Ma'-eo
on ar'count of the scant supply of ration*.

Reports are received to the effect that art
expedition has landed near Mararl. in U;,n-
zanillo. Caprilk) Zayas and Rodriguez are
moving westward, and all the Insurgent force*
are drawing near Havana. Last week two
explosions occurred on the Matanzas ra'lway
linn, one completely destroying an armor caf
with troops. Gen. We.ylf.-r was hung in "ffifijr,
yesterday.

-•-
On Hermanns! Trnok.

SALT LAKE, Utah, May 31.—1t is believe*
that Rev. Francis Hermanns haa been lo-
cated. G. M. Nolan, an employe of the Cal«
ifornla Wine company, declares he ru<t Her-
manns in his recent travels, and.
was on a railroad train with Mm
two day?. From the description given, h«
la certain be has made no mistake in the
man. For the purpose of receiving the re-
ward, he left thia city tonight accompanied
by two officers to make the arrest.

lotvu'n I'irwt Senator D>luk-
DUBUQUB, 10., May 31.—Gen. George W,

Jones, lowa's Br»t Eenator, who Is now In iil»
ninety-second year, is very seriously lil. and
was annointed today by Vicar General Ryan,
He caught cold in Chicago Thursday of last
week.

-~—^^e^^"~—^
Sheriff Wan Arouiid Early,

MILWAUKEE, Wls., June I.—The sheriff
this (Monday) morning attached the BUM k of
J. E. Jenner & Co., wholesale millinery. The
liabilities and assets are $150,000 each. The
heaviest creditors are Milwaukee business
houses.

Gladatone to the Pope.

LONDON, May SL—The morning papers
print a long letter from Mr. Gladstone to Car-
dinal Rampolla for submission to the pope In
favor of the unity of Christendom by means ol
a papal declaration in favor of the validity ol
the Anglican orders.

loi-Muy«»r Kltler IVad.
PHILADELPHIA, May 31. —Edwin 11. Pit-

! ler, ex--mayor of Philadelphia and member of
the well-known firm of cordage manufactun-rs
braring his name, died at his home in this
city tonight, aged fifty-seven.

Barnuto Their Uondmna n.
LONDON, June I.—Mr. Barney Barnato

has guaranteed the payment of the tin. I of
the reform prisoners released at Pretoria oB)

Saturday.

Hlm Troubled Soul.

Judge.
They were Quakers, brother and sister, ai.«

I had lived together many years. At last
! Reuben was taken sick and the doctor had
j told him it would not be many days ere he

would be called to his Father's. Hearing
this, he moaned and to.ssed on his pillow,
and Penelope endeavored to console him.

•Reuben, why dost thou so fear death?
Thee hast been a good brother, paid thy
debts, given to the poor. Then why dost
thee fear to die?"

"True, true, Penelope; but"—lowering his]
voice—"l have been sly."


